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AIRPORT IS SEEN FOR CALLO WAY COUNTY
I Grayson McClure
' Back From Race
Around Murray
A pall of Se ()mess settled over at
oux houee yesterday. The cat
died.
Nat& Inky was a special kind of
ceWirowever riot as ear as breed-
ing VA1b6 concerned. He was judt
our cat
H. was the grandson of Lassie
a three-quarter Persian who
dominated our household about
two years ago Lassie. produced
yellow oats for biocios around
during his reign and Inky, a
grandson. was coal black He in
tue prockaced black 'oats for
blocks around.
' If the sun hit him just right,
however, you could see a *int
of red down deep in his black
hiair.
Anyway Inky got sick, wouldn't
eat, and finally deed. He really
loved affection, and who doesn't.
0
We burled him out by the Spice
tree and we all vowed that we'd
never get another cat. Just hope
that one does not stray by, he
may fiat himself a home.
Th. City Council has a 1010
problem on its hands They are
trying lo find a proper piece
for Fouhet Monday trader's to
ht fourth.
The problem was cliscussed
length the other night and
real effort is being made




This ie a unique custom which
is a holdover from the tune
that Fourth Monday was really
a big thing. It is still a larger
• it that Nome people realize
arr., ins/slaves fnorri 300 to 500
people plus their modes of trans-
portation, warrous a nd sundry
animels. etc.
Goy Spann heads a comerettee
-IRS- -week- the 11113blent Nit and
he will appreciate any resistance.
A reiher large_area is needed
for this event. so if you have
soy ideas we know ' Guy •wi,11
agsjrecbate them.
More telephone activity around
town as the date nears to switch
over to the dial system. Abut
lovember 8 is the time set for
the 'switchover..
reerdentally the phonei; company
did as neat a job as we have
seen in putting North Seventh
stile between Main and Olive,
bear into shape. They had to
break up the street from. one
end to the other to put their
underground cables in piece.
V  Male's new show win-
doYag certainly improved the
loolc: of hie-whole store.
Nix Crawford 'has made a nice
Itkize out of the old, city heft
While down in Florida- a couple
of weeks ago, we saw a huge
trailer Sad of fresh pineapples.
We figured that was something,
but then we thou** that those
folios never cow a big trailer




BURIE Waldrop is a convales-
cent at his home on 109 N. 9th.
St., recovering from painful in-
juries incurred in an automo-
bile accident. The accident oc-
cullledeifi Thursday. August 21,
near Frankfort, Kentucky.
Mr Waldrop was in route to
Frankfort from Detroit, Michigan,
when` a defective wheel of the
truck he wag driving locked
causing him to overturn several
times.
He le rettiperating nicely and
hopes to be out again soon.
•
-Grain= Streit:re, local-
baker der, has "jini-ifiroUrn
from the ninth annual Southern
500 mile stock car race in Dad,
Jbgton, S.C., Which was won by
Fireball Roberts in a '57 Chev-
rolet
McClure state that the race
was highl:ghted by many specta-
cular crashes. Partictipiating in the
race were 23 Fords, 19 Gies,-
rslets, 3 Poratiacs, 2 Oadesnobiles,
1 Plymouth, 1 Dodge and 1
Mercury.
After Roberts the finishers
were second Buck Baker, 58
Chevrolet; third Shorty Rollins,
58 Ford; fourth, Marvin Peach,





011ie• Boyd. age 82. died at his
home on Farmington Route one
Wednesday at 4:55 p. m. His
death resulted from compplica-
tions following an illness of one
year. ,
Survivors include his wife.
Mrs. Viola Bone, four daughters,
Mrs. Osven West, Murray, Mrs.
Gail Thompson, Camden. Ten-
nessee, Mrs. Howard Bazzell, and
Mrs. Flavil Colley both of Peelle-
eels.. Oro *Stem, Mrs. -Boone
Scott of San Angelo. Texas and
Mrs. tiinn Chunn. Pheonix, Ari
zone. six grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren
Mr. Boyd was a member of the
Antioch Church of Christ why:-
funeral services were held this
afternoon at 2:30 with Harvey
Lynn Elder officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery:
Active pallbearers were, Paul,
Jack, Fred and Rune Harrison,
Harvey WIford. Howard Paschall,
Robert Wright and Sewell Jor-
dan.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




liriimy Rickman and W. 0.
"Bill" Presson have joined the
Roberts Realty Company as
salesman according to an an-
nouncement today by Hoyt Rob-
erts, owner ofthe firm.
Rickman is the son of Ed
Rickman and was - born arid
raised in Calloway County. He
is a well known brick Mason in
the county. He is a veteran and is
married to the former Miss Jean
Parker. They have one son
Ricky.
Presson is originally .form Cal-
vert City and has lived in Mur-
about one year. He was formerly
an electrical construction work-
er He is also a veteran and is
married to Dr. Alta Presson,
home economics teacher at Mur-
ray State College.
Both Rickman and Presson













Patients admitted from Monday
10:45 m. to Wednesday 9:30
a.m.
Corbet 'Wilson Wallis, Rt. 1,
Big Rock, Tenn.; Mrs. Paul Bail-
ey and baby boy, -Rt. 3; Jim
Hart, Rt. 5; Mrs. Cecil E. Mc-
Mullan, Rt. 2, Golden Pond;
Steven Marion Gulley. 903 Vine;
Mrs. Bertha Ontland, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Taylor Smith, Rt. 5; Arthur,
Rolfe. 503 So. 9th.; Mrs. Charlie
Moody and baby boY,--/Rt. 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Billy Stub-
blefield and baby boy. 601 Syca-
more; Mrs. W. T. Turner. Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. William Hodges, Rt.
2. Hazel; Miss Betty Carolyn
Thurmond. 503 Broad.
Patients 'dismissed from Monday
10:45 a. m. to Wednesday 9:30
•. m.
Mrs_ Trumon Smith, 1301 So.
6th. Mrs. Betty Overby, 1630
Farmer; Lenvil Yates, 311 No.
6th.; Master Richard Scott. 508
No. 7th.; Mrs.ilapan Outland 13-
06 Sycamore; Miss Marie Skinner,
902 W. Main; Mrs. G. C. Bur-
keen, Rt. 1 Alma; Cleatus E. Mc-
Daniel, 3011/2 So. 3rd. Master
Steven Gulley. 003 Vine; Mrs.
Holton Edmondson, Rt. 3; Master
James D. George. 1613 Miller;




PADUCA.H UPI - Democra-
tic gubernatorial candidate Wil-
son W Wyatt pledged his sup-
port here Wednesday to a merit
system for state employes to
"end the spoils system which
prevails in Frankfort."
"Kentucky desperately needs a
system whereby people trained
and efficient may continue at
their jobs without fear of being
replaced at the change of ad-
ministration or at the whim of
politics." Wyatt said.
  "We have seen, time a n d
again," the former --LouisvilTe
mayor continued, "the overload-
ing of our state's payrolls with
political hacks Whose chief claim
to the job they hold is their abil-
ity to get out and beat the
bushes for votes."
Wyatt added that much of the
taxpayer's dollar is going "dit.ict-
Sy into the pockets of those who
represent waste and inefficicn-
"Other candidates have prom-
ised a merit system for state
employes," he said. "but it has
been promptly and intentionally
forgotten in the post - election
rush to bring political cronies and
Litteir friends in on the payroll."
Methodists To
August 1. They invited their
friends to call on them at the 
ear pecia
Risberts Realty Company when 
Sermori Seriesin need of buying or selling real
estate.
Seek To Identify
Body On City Dump
RICHMOND UPI - A Lex-
ington pathologist today attempt-
ed to identify the burned body
found by two 10-year-old boys
late Wednesday on the city dump
here.
Authorities said the body was
so badly burned it was impossible
to determine its sex or race or
establish any definite identifica-
tion.
Police said it might have been
the body of Mrs. Fanny King,
46, who frequently visited the
dump and last was seen there
Tuesday. They said' the woman
had a record of arrests for
.drunkenness and vagrancy.
Coroner Jack Turpin said a
preliminary investigation showed
no apparent evidence of foul
play.
J. B. Neely, and .bis cousid
Ray Nceley, discovered the body.
"The People Called Methodists"
is the title of a sermon series to
begin Sunday night at the First
Methodist Church. Rev. Paul T.
Lyles is the pastor.
Rev. Lyles states that this
series will deal with the story,
message and faith of the Metho-
dist Church. Some of the sub-
jects to be dealth with are:
"How We Got Started"
"We Belong to the Body of
Christ'
"We, Are Ecumenical"
"Our View of the Sacraments"
"Ours a Religion of Enthusi-
asm"
We Are Not Afraid to Make
Mistakes"
"We Have Many Rooms"
"Ours Is a Balanced Church"
The first sermon in this series
will be given on Sunday night at
7:90. Rev. Lyles will deal with
why the Methodist Church came
into existence.
ALL Methodists of the Murray
area are invited to hear the story
of their church.
Verne 0. Kyle, 1958 Fund Chairman ror the Murray-Cailoway county united
Fund outlines plans for the 1958 drive wh ich will begin in the near "future.
Seated left to right, County Judge Wa ylon Rayburn, Chapter Chairman, Callo-
way County Red Cross, Mrs. Mary I'ace, Executive Secretary and Secretary-Treas-
urer of United Fund, Verne 0. Kyle, May or Holmes Ellis, President United Fund
and Maurice Crass, Jr., Vice-President.
The Murray-Calloway County United Fund has completed three years suc-
cessful operation. Fund dries have been s uccessful each year and qubtas has' been
achieved or over subscribed, due in a large measure to the interest and support of
interested citizens and civic orgaizations. Your contirued support of the United
Fund Campaign will be eppreciated, Kyle said.
I',niter, Pr.-. i ..ternationsiWeatherReport
United Press International
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
There were some light shower,
in northern Kentucky Wednesday
and Covington measured one
,fifth inch. The remainder of the
state was partly cloudy and hot.
It will be hot and rather humid
again today and will continue
warm tonight. The cold front
from northern Michigan- to East-
ern Iowa at midnight will be ap-
proaching northern Kentucky
Friday with a chance of thunder-
showers Friday aft:moon from
Louisville and Lexington north-
ward.
The cooler air may move into
northeastern Kentucky Frida y,
but warm air will likely replace
it by Friday night or Saturday.
Outlook for Saturday, continued
warm urniwiTh a-blvance
of showers Saturday night.
Western, Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, hot and humid today and
tonight. High today 88 to 94. low
tonight 65. to. 70. Increasing
cloudiness and continued warm
Friday. high 85 to 90.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
. Curing weather was in os t 1 y
good Wednesday except in the
northern Blue Grass and extreme
western Kentucky where humid-
ity averaged 75 per cent for the
24 hours ending N. ed nesd a y
evening. Humidity will be some-
what higher today ranging from
45 to 55 per cent in the after-
noon. but temperatures near 90
and southwest winds of 10 to 15
miles per hour should 'provide
fair to good curing conditions.
IncreasifIg relative humidity
Friday will likely give fair to
poor-curing weather to the north-
ern third of the state and fairly
god elsewhere. Farmers having
heating equipment for their to-
bacco barns should check their
fuel supplies.
It tropical storm Ella reaches
the gulf of Mexico by Friday
night. a period of two _or three
days of rainy weather may be
in the offering for Kentucky,
beginning Saturday night or Sun-
day. In view of the marginal cur-
ing conditions in extreme western
Kentucky for the past three days,
the University of Kentucky ad-
vised burley growers there to
consider the use of fires in barns
tonight. Elsewhere barns should
be opened during the day and
closed tonight.
MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the Murray
Rescue Squad which was 'set for
tonight has been postponed un-
til next Thursday September 11.
All members are urged to note
the change in meeting date.
NOTICE
There wilt be a call rehearsal
of the Music Chorus of the Mors
ray Woman'A Club at 1:30 Sun-
day afternoon. All chorus mem-






FRANKFORT U71 - State
Attys._Gen. Jo M. Ferguson said
he will file suit sometime today
to restrain Gov. A. B. Chandler
from transferring the Division of
Property Utilization from t he
state Department of Education
to the Department of Finance.
Ferguson, Who conferred Wed-
nesday with state Supt. of Public
Instruction Robert R. Martin,
contends Chandler had no au-
-4er transfer..-- which
was made by executive order.
Martin termed the governor's
action "clearly a ripper by exec-
utive order.'
The order in effect removes
45 employes from Martin's con-
trol arid takes away his authority
for the annual distribution of
yome six million dollars worth
of surplus property. -
Ferguson cited Chapter 12 of
the Kentucky Revised Statutes
dealing with administrative agen-
cies- -of the._stalesgovernment. It
says the governor may shift
division within a department
with the consent of the depart-
meot head, but makes no mention
of shifting divisions from one
department to another. •
- The governor said,, the move
Bub Nunn Is
Found Dead
Bub B. Nikon, age 66, was
found dead in his bed Wednesday
morning at is home at 407 North
Sixteenth Street. His death was
attributed to a heart atack.
Survivors are; his wife, Mrs.
Florence Flora Nunn, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Earl Outland and Mrs.
Bobbie Starks both of Murray,
one sister, Mrs. H. R. Gardner
of Hopkinsville, four brothers, C.
B. Nunn. Model, Aubrey Nunn,
Model, Novel King Nunn, Hop-
Itinsville and 'Joe Nunn of Hop-
kinsville and two grandchildren.
Funeral service will be held at
the Locust Grove Baptist Church
Friday at 1:00 p. m. with William
P. Webb and J. H. Thurman
in charge of the service. Burial
will be in Hicks Cemetery near
Miidel.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home which
is in charge of the arrangements.
NOTICE
There will be services at the
College Presbyterian Church
Sunday, September, 7th starting
at 11:00 o'clock A. M.
was made fur economy reasons.
The division acquires federal
surplus property from the armed
forces and federal government
and makes it available to state
heaTth welfare, education a nd
civil defense agencies at low
cost.
In announcing t h e transfer
Chandler said. "Since the unit
served several functions in state
governmept. all interests can be
ter served-by -an -agency- whOsa
' -noranorr-- thvuvcs con-
tacts with all agencies.
"The most notable areas of
saving will be in eliminating a
duplication of property acquisi-
tion and disposal functions, By
having this function in the De-
partment of Finance, it will be
possible to acquire any items
from federal surplus which oth-
erwise Would have to be pur-
chased on the open market at
higher cost."
Martin is campaign manager
for Berth T. Combs, Prestons-
burg, anti-administration candi-
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor. -
In discussing the order with
newsmen shortly after its iss-
uance, the governor said, "If we
are going to have politics in
this thing, we want our poritics,
not theirs."
The Division of Poperty Utili-
bation was set up In the De-
pertinent of Education by an
executive order of former Repub-
lical Gov. Simeon S. Willis in
1945. Chandler's order. suspends
and revokes the earlier order.
Comentihg on the action, Mar-
tin added, "It is pure, un-
adulterated politics."
Martin said 85 per cent of the
division's purchases of property
are federal surplus made avail.
able to educational institutions.
"If the governor, for political
reasons, can transfer this division
from the Department of Educa-
tion, he can in the same manner,
transfer other divisions from the
Department of Educationa any
department which is unto ing to
be a party to the Ch ndler -
Waterfield administration of in-
timidation and coercion," Martin
added.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field has the support of the state
administration in his race for
the Democratic nomination f o r
governor next year.
Chandler charged Wednesday,
"After all, this fellow Martin is
heading the campaign of an op-
position candidate. I consider that
an effort to put the public schools
in politics.'
s
Junior Chamber Of Commerce
Obtains (*ion On Good Site
Efforts of the. Junior Chamber
of Commerce will result in an
airport for the city and county,
if preseng s piam are carried out.
Billy Thurman, chairman of
the airport committee of the
JayCees told the Ledger and
Times today that an option had
:wen - obtained on, .80 . acres of
land just west of the old airport
site on Highway 641 south. The
Nooation is about .5 miles off
of US. 641 and about five miles
from town.
The 80 acres tisset is level,
however some work it be
necesssary to clear part Tor the
land and to level p1 fuethSr.
The present tract will allow
a 2800 foot runway. Thurman
said that plans call for an exten-
sion of this tract to allow for a
longer runway.
Thuinsan.said that the project
was started initially by L. D.
Miller, excutive sccretary of the
Monty 'Chamber - of Commerce,
then turned over es the kx-s1
IsyCce chapter.
The. location has already been
approved by the Stase Civil
Aeronautic, Comrniselim and Bed
Sull;van h e cominusoner of
Aeronautics has visited Murray
inst kultred over tem site.
Aaer the initial airport strip
completed. the JayCees can
sok forward to state and Federal
aid in eitterinting tin. airport,
Thurman said.
The JayCees WIll begin a
tend raising project in the im-
mediate future, Thurman said, as
• as a fund raising committee
is appointed by the club. .
Apprusimeately 20,000 will be
needed to purotrase the land and
put it :n condition for a sod
strip.
After the airport gets into
operatisn, anisettes project will




Rev. David A. Sr! lin a n di!
Methodist missionary 'who has
been -Clef-sing on, a tit-oei suc-
cessful service in an area of
India where there are "mass
movements" towards Christianity,
will be guest-speaker in the
Paris District, Sunday September
7. at the following churches,
Wingo 11:00 a. ,m. Gleason 2:30
Martin 7:30 p. m.
. Mr. Seamands, born in ,India
of missionary parents, is on fur,
lough from the Bitiar District of
Hyderabad. Thousands of people
in the districts-whole villages-
are ,begging for baptism and
have fulfilled the strict requre-
ments for baptism set up by the
missionaries.' Unlike situalions of
individual baptisms in America,
in India whole families-and castes
of a community are baptized and
accepted into the church at one
lime - hence the term "mass
movements." Nine churches are
being built sin the Bidar Dis-
trict alone., .
Mr. Searnands received his
catty education in India and
the United States. He is a cum
laude graduate of Asbury Col-
lege, Wilmore. Ky., and Drew
--University, with B. A. and B. D.
degrees. He has also studied at
Louisville Preabyterian Seminary
and the Kennedy School of Miss-
ions.
Before he was commissioned as
a missionary. Mr. Seamands was
a pastor in the Louisville Con-




Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon for Keith
Roberts of Paris, Tenn. He was
accidently drown isabile skiing on
Kentucky Lake on Leber Day.
He is survived by ho parents,
Mt. and Mrs. sOren 0. Roberts
of Paris; two brothers, Oren Bond
Roberts, Des Moins. Iowa, and
Jack Roberts of Indianapolis, Ind.
He was a nephew of Penn
Roberts of Murray, Clem Roberts
Calloway County and Mrs. Joe
Winchester of Hazel.
Thurman said that he hsped
for the cssiperation of everyone
in the cl,ty and county and said
that those to whom he had sl-
ready talked indicated enthusiasm
for the project.
The club will have a radio
auction to raise money to apply
on 'the initial cpat of the air-
port.
'Ibis is the first real effort
to construct an airport since late




Seventy - five- County Farm
Bureau officers and leaders from
nine Western Kentucky Counties
attended the quarterly district"
mee„..ing at M urray Tuesday
night.
John W. Koon, Executive Sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, in a talk to
the group, strcised the itripor-
tame of all members eadt:ngi
part in the development of the
policies and programs of the
.Mt.
allra aalout yr4, atalAjt l treih eraciten O t
onreclIcopers:tsio'enialn prireoceedurestresing arq:71:1;i.
state board of directors and if
the state federation central offict
in Louisville.
DUO] 1 arrangements were made
by Calloway's president Leon
Chambers and secretary B. H.
Dimon. The dinner meeting esss
at the Murray Wornans Club and
the group voted to return to
/Surrey for their next quarterly
meeting on December 9M.
Forty-five Palm Bureau people
and others have indicated an
interest in going to the State
Fair on the dhadered bus be.ng
sponsored by the Calloway Coun-
ty Pa rip Bureau, arseording lo
the local °Mice. Twenty have,
odd tiCkerte or otherwise mace
firm reservations. Those go e.g
must pay their. fare in advance
to B. H. Dixon or Leon Charr,licss
on 'or belloreaSaturday,"Septerrtes•
6. The round-trip fare is 56.-0.
One man and one-Nirman, hold-
ers of lucky tickets.. will .oe re-
funded their $6.00 tare
'Joint Meeting
Of PTA field
The first joint meeting of the
Austin and Carter Schools Par-
ent-Teachers Association heard
Dennis Taylor, principal, in a
discussion "Operation and Coop-
eration" Wednesday afternoon ,n
the Murray High Auditorium.
Mrs. William Nall, Jr.. presi-
dent. presided. Mr. Taylor re-
viewed and explained some new
rules and regulations adopted by
the officials and faculties of the
schools, copies of which were
distributed to all parents on reg-
istration day.
The invocation was given by
Mrs. Pasco who used Metcalfe's
poem -Consider Yoy". Mrs. Bob-
by McDougal, music teacher in
grade schools, directed th group
,singing of "Ameirca" and "My
Old Kentucky Home". New
teachers of the system were in-
troduced by Mr. Taylor,
W. Z. Carter, superintendent,
praised the organization and said.
"The issues of the school are sold
In the community by the P. T. A.
this year". Mrs. Nall explained
the programs for the year where-
by parenits attend only the iole
meeting involving their child's
grade in addition to the joint
meetings. Attendance awards will
be given in competition between
the grades, third grades com-
peting, first grades, etc. 'The
meeting closed with .2 group
reading of the P. T. A. Prayur.
The organization hopes for a
100'7., membership of all fath.rs
and mothers this year.
•••••••
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Sid h walks, Curbs, Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT F001 .TODA
To this end was I born, arre4or this cause
I came into the world, that I should bear
witness unto the truth. It John 18:37.
•
Tilt humblest of us was born to IS specific





By United Preen International
National League
Team w1 Pet. GBI 
M waukee 79 54 504
iSen Fran 70 63 526 9
I Pittsburgh 70 63 538 9
(-Sheol na• . 88 89 480 14
44 SR 48811w
Angeles 83 80 • 477 154
C cago 61 73 456 184
Preladolphe. 58 72 446 19 4
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger OE Times File
The Taylor Motor Company will'have a formal open-
•ng of .its new Dodge-Plymouth showroom and semi, 0
4hop next Saturday. September 4th, according to J. 1.
Taylor. owner. . New Ye* 8_13 ision 5
The buildi •• Is now one of The-most modern buildings 1/6'n2" CP,' ev
Beltleicre 4 Weshineon 3,
-- i'l Detroit 0, reed
6 Clland 2,
of Its type in. ay. 
-----Early-eweir -.- age 19-. -tia se-d- away on Aug- 1— -
Yesterday's Games
St. Louis 9 Chicago 7, 12 innings
M.Iwitukee 11 PetRadelphia 5,
Meat
Cneinhati 7 Pittsburgh 4, Dior.
le.s Angeles 5-San Fron 3, night
Today's Games
S: Laois a: Chicagu
San Franciseo at Los Angeles
M.Iwatikee at Philedelphs. night
C manna!, se P:•..tsburgit, rr.ght
Tomorrow's Games
, So n F- ne.•c .-.• Cl-osage
1 C.ncirmati a: Peahdelphh. niato





























urt TO at the city hospital in St. Louis. He had been ill 
for about four months and his death was attributed to
h_tsrt_trutitde_
Littleton's plans to give away free a Gay Gibson
Junior dreaa in a. contest announced -in an ad elsewhere
n today's issue of the Ledger & Times. The only require-
ment is that the lady register at the store.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Jones and son. Joe Frank, have
returned to Paducah after a tt eekend visit with his par-
ents. Les Jones and her father. C. H. Thurmond.
• Dr. and Mrs. Hugh SIcElrath and Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Overby spent last week-end in St. Louis.
VON BRAUN RECOVERING
AMSTERDAM ,UP1) S
Army ar •. • • siert Wernher
 __Von-IL-asure.asue. ...644.real.ra-
pied d.sc- M iretay ast
:ng Orse 1/1'er-ire-the Ar..r.viu-
-..oa! Cengries. A-9 aiYowed to
-leave his bed ¶ day.
FEARLESS
FIGHTERS OF
THE U. D. T.! 
Today's Games
_ - - D..trult
Kansas C-sty at Cleveland
Borean atPlIattUnort. nigh:
Only mines scheduled.
4 cHARGio WITH DESERTION
BMUS: (UPI) —P5r Frank
E Meysr Jr. of Stark Cry. )1 0..
?11 be certirt lal ed Thera
iss• !rAKellIRBIW 'of Arsertic.n for
al:•-aidiy spendingr l fouhOrehs
-rn Ctennati T.. GCTITKAriy,




Operations of one of our
country's most carefully










Kansas Coy at Detroit
Clricago at Cleveland. nit,•
Bis:on a' Baltimore. night
Wa•hthe n a: New York, nigh:
PLAN HUGE WATER TANK
Decision is
Unpopular
NEW YORK (UPI) .e.•Welter-
weight cpntender Don Jerdare
who outponated Frenchman La-
houari Godih, declared today, "I'd
have knocked him out if I hadn't
my
But Godib's manager, Veteran
Jersey Junes, excalimed. "IL was
the lout:nee: decision I've seen
in' years! Coicth had his left
jab in Jordan's face all night."
Lanky Jorciarr of Los Angeles
made a successful but unimpres-
sive eastern debut Friday night
by taking the unanimous decision
in their TV 10-rounder at Madi-
son Square Garden. He missed
many punches and displayed
Ineptness at close quarters al-
though he had long-range power.
The‘three ring officials favored
Jordan on a rounds basis: 7-1-2.
7-3. 6-4.
Capable But Low On Depth
(This Is the first in a series
of articles on the Murray State
foetal! team. Today's story is
on the center position.
The Murray State center pee-
locks from a pre-setsson
aniaara .Lke it v.-all havt a
lc.: .4 wen-. but can not be
taunted on after the first two
_min, A rtaL aaaa has -des:act:led
fur ...be ranters Job between Bel
Toylor, last years starter, and
Run Lamas, a tranefer from
Arkansas State.
sheers. Robert Hensperger, and
Jerry Sunwnerville could add
-2iteleasseton. Last years number
ctiver Lee Smith, who let-
tered, transferred t o -another
sces>ai weeich makes the depth
very *tallow.
The way the situation stands
now both Tlaybor and Lampo
Player Yr. Age
Bill Taylor
Ht. Wt. Horne Town
Ron Lamp) Jr. ..20 8-2 P`)5
Bill Taylor Jr. 20 6-0 190
Mac Breshears .?Fr 18 6-1 100
Jerry Sunamensille  Fr. -17 8-1 205 Champaign, Ill.




Joe Bob Brewer And Jerry Henry Begin Their




arinernee noto'ho lie Bib Brower
and Jerry Henry will been
:heir reign is Murray c.-r..a.n•
OAK RIDGE. Tenn. (UPI) — tir the cr•irreng year
The At area-Energy Comnessian Amorefing
ennotinoWectriesiday
ni rig r nrafructiors a 325-St
water tank, the heihest :n this
°eatery. stw U:-e water . add.-
'Jona fire pry:ace:4th a: ' h e



















land. b at, „satioanicissg leaders
and judging from past perform-
ances witech tab them as two
A :he oiesaaruhrig backs in the
sinference, bieh are good 'run-
ner and fine punters
50 MIS •S AMERICA-Mts. Anna Butenko. the only woman
among the 14 "ordinary"' tourists %Along the U. S. from
Russia. reads a travel folder in New York. Mrs. Butenko







Walt DO,fif, W's " estward Ito, Thu Wagons" brinirs
you all the vcritenwrit of tibet bid 'west -- and otrthe
same program yotejl see Dan Dailey In "Underwater
.11%! !.; •r at th- V:trrit,• Thatre Friday and Satutdisy.
. . •
•
Jerry will slaty let: halfback
and will de most of the passing
while the versatile Brewer will
probably be uaed at holdback
and quarerbeck,
tool:two-two verterane from lest
year's squad, crimes from a:Si-
:le-Sic tanstbas folleveng the foot-
steps of brothers Din and Glin.
ARREST SUSPPECTED SPY t
BONN. Germany UPI - A.-
male secretary employed by thi•
West German Ministry of Dc-
tense has been arrested on sus -51
O, picion of espionage, a military
% sjokesman said today. The wom-
an was not _ ident :free!
'Ron Lampo
could be used as a starter at
Its position.
Taylor from Evansville attend-
ed BUSS iC RIgh Sehisol and has
won one letter, at Murray. Ac-
cording to Coach Outtlivan he
hkes to hustle Afton is shown
by the wily he earned his Start-
ng Bill joined the
squad on a tryout basis in 19.56
and earned Pus scholarship and
at midsereaton Lae year became a
starter.
He is a good linebacker and
a better Sun average man on
offense, liSs best feature is his
ability Do get doves the field east
after snapping the ball. He is a
hard hater and won't give up
his last year's starting job
11Y1 .s a Physical -.
major and plans to coach v..ien
he graduates
Lamps is frOrn Ease M
Ill and attended high at All,-
rnen ILssh School. He is a
Tomorrow
The MSC Guards
transfer teen Arkanses whit'- ne
.0:lurid-erect a starter. In- fact
R in played in the Arkansas
State-Murray game in 1058 weer.
thz Bred:s were detested 28-27
In spring practice he eas
!Madelyn tlya: he oan miove wi
and may have a slight edge or
Taylor defensiveiy. Hey:ever
Taylor is prObeble the best o"
the two on offense?
Ron Ickee contact. is a g..•1
tackler, and has She claire and
size to ploy. If a strong thlrd I
cereet is founck he may be um e.
at another position.
Lenexa is a social science met 7
and plans tin be a youth welfare
worker when graduated.
Wilt two men like Teyler and
Lampo %biking fie a star•.:ng
IT te-LMef5sl'lflg td"
see who in the .Lineup on
September IS against Bee Ten-
neesee.
The first public p-er supply
inlitern was inauterated in Eng-
rind in 1101.
PERIOD FOt '00170'-The guy
Who blew the w rustle on the net-
work television quiz "Duni.," is
Edward Hilgemeier. 24, native
of Indianapolis. Ind., whe come'
plained that he found a wornan.
euntestant with a notebook sun-
taming answers to "Duttu.'
Approved Way to Help Your Child in School
DOLCH PLAY-WA'YLEARNING GAMES
Happy learning in early grades usually means success
throughout the school years. Help your child with echool•
approved iDolch Play -Way Reading and -Arithmetic games.
They're fun to play at home, and help your children learn
quickly, easily, naturally in school.
The Say -it Arithmetic
Games: 4 games first to
fourth grades. Learning the,
arithmetic combinations
"just happens" as children
Islay the Say-lit games.
The Sentence Gams: Second
en.d. And up This is a
worki rattle wohlet, combines
sevoral worth on one card
ei make a phrase. Three
combine to make t
Picture Word-Card Game:
First grade. These are word
cards from which children
learn the 95 °Primmest
nouns. Word and picture's
tie one side, word only on
the other.
"Look" — A Word Bingo
Game: Per scoqrsi arsrlc
and up. All the fun and
excitement of berg, while
2 ti 6 players Imre basic
wan (is




















Know Your States Game:
led r in grades 3
theough 8 have fun playing
,games muted to their grade
level Wh.le they play, the)'
kern to know the states. a.
Popper Word Cards, l• .r,
:int* second gradvs. With
these. word cords cIeldren
quickly learn the 210 bab1C.




2.2 hPhone 123 South •It
BOOK
SHOP























iN, Germany UPI — AS-
secretary employed by the
German Ministry of Dc-
has been arrested on sus-
of espionage, a military
man said today. The worn-
is not _identified.
first pwer supply
was ifisugtirated in Eng-
n ibel
>0 FOR 130110•—The guy
brew the whiatie on the net-
televkawn guts "Dottu"Ia
ltd allgemeier, 24. native
idtanapolts. Ind., who conik
ed that he found a wi,rnail.
istant with • notebook ,on-
ng answers to -Dutto.*
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CEL
All day Saturday, Sept. 6! Eat 'ern here,
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Always look for this
emblem on every cut
of beef—your assur-
ance of the best!
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY  rea 161/71-4 Yvt"
•
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Miss Norma Faye Ragsdale And Claude
White Are United In .11arriage Recently
MRS. CLAUDE MITE, JR.—
Simplicity was the theme at
the serenely beatilful wedding
cerirrieny at six o'clock Saturciay-
: :eninge August thirtieth, when
Miss- Hanna Faye Ragsdale.
c iughter Of Mr and Mrs. May-
red Beepelale. became the bide
hte athade Whee. Jr.. sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude White of
Hazel. The double ring cerenany
was sedenthited at the attractive
bretne of the bride's parents. 503
I4shr.h Sixth Street, befere ap-'
prithtnately thy members al the
eekhes and cease friends.
Chiles. et the Fur Baptist Chur-
ch iddielated as_ the %news were
exchar.the bef-re an immotheed
clter of . whet is :ought *lion
which termed an arch entwined
w 'a try and fern 
center of the arch hung a large
wf.d.threc ben wernti . was, made
If materiel identical to that of
t'ne• bride's gown. The arch was
anked on either edit by tell
li.ekete of White glaillo/a and
: .nalebra with burning v.e..te
•eperS.
Preeecing the cererneny. • pre-
gea.-n of nuptial rreasic was pre--
reed by Wes Dane
• k. and Miss Beey thur-







,leceens included "Threugh The
I
Years" Vincete Youmans, tOone
Alone" Symend Romberg; and
"Always" Irvin Berlin She ac-
altinpareed 3kas Thurmend, wit)
sang '1 Love You Truly" oy
Oerrie lacebs-Bexi and "Be-
came- by Guy D Hardelot and
Edward Teschanacher. The tra-
&honor weckEnng marches were
u,ed — the precessional by Wag-
e mer and the recess:tonal by
Me:Are-with. Dining the pledg-
ing if lie teases -Lietrerstratim"
thy Franz Fisat ceuid be heard
' softly in the backgruund.
The &threat:iv, blond br•de, who
Was given in war:nage by nor
lather. wore •a_ hallenna length
gown of whale depleted chantil4
ter_ holeshiel cottoci.
styled with • tugst feeng edit.)).
' leng bred sleeve' setidt came
to oat la paints over *se within,
a low sweetheart neckline, and
a very kill Barad stirL Her trail
.vf French illusfon was held by
a scallived T4•1411 of thinesiones
and seed pearls. She wore a errid
ers44•5 at her neek whietretteen
a pit ef the groom.
The bride dtrese as ncr maid
ar honor "ti.ss Fnargue Erwin













tidy race sheath with a low
walleyed neckline over irride-:
scent taffeta with three quarter
leng.h sleeves w t h matching
headdress, mats and shoes. She
carried a Colonial bouquet of
white cainations tadted with
green and white calintien leavee
and net.
Mr. White these as his beet
man Dby Pnyiner of Hazed. The
candles were tigteeci by Gene
King and Ronnie Kelly.
The lettde's nether chose for
Ste wedding a lovely creation
of navy silk which was accented
in the back with a rhinestone
clip' and she wore a dirsage of
pink carnations pinned et her
ohoulder.
The bridegroom's mother wore-
a biege brucaded cottor. sheath
with rhinestone trim and black
accession:es. She Wore a sheukier
teenage of pink carnations.
Itir'griandenellhers 'eid both the
brick and groom, Mrs. Me flee
reagedele, Mrs. Audrey White and
Mrs. Nee' Whitnell, wore cor-
sages of pink carnations. Ment-
hes* wise aseisted - daring the
wecking parity wore shoukler
corsages of white carrations. The
bouquet which was thrown by
the bride was an emetic ar-
rangement of ,white carnations
with white net.
Miss Lynn Nate presided at
the register where mare than
one hundred and fifty guests
signed during the receptaon which
immediately followed the wed-
ding ceremony. Hestesses and
asses=nts (thing the reception
were Mrs. Gene King, Miss
Jackeia White and Mrs. Bennye
Brellsford.
The table was attractively ap-
pointed with a bouillant, flour
length skirt of white witin which
was overlaid with pink net that
was caught up at the edges with
pink nosegays. The unusually
pretty wedding cake was design-
ed in a =tree tiered. scarloped
fashion and centered with a
minieture bride and grcesm. The
tiny bride 'more a gown and
Dana which was handmade and
Identical to the eharrelly lace
gown etrich was worn by the
bride. She also carried a petit
bouquet of varley Ides with
pearls and het. The table was
centered with an arrangement of
vthite Aids and flanked by
lighted White tapers in crystal
candelabra. A lovely crystal
punch service also enteric-A the
bedes• ',ably The pink and white
cuter seteme also carried out
In the Sorel arrungisnents on
the mantikeeand the piano.
During the reception the guests
enbeeed mano sthecteons by Har-
ald Marley of Nashville who is
S "ilougin of the bride's mother,
and Mims Meredith and Patty
Parley.
inernedlete4y 5•Siewing the re-
ethaion. the bede and gruom
lea kir a honeymoon in New
Orleans with the bride wearing
an attractive two piece inedel
navy endeseent silk with navy
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, September 4
Group IV, CWF, First Chris-
tian Chtnith, will meet in tie
hotne of Mrs. Henry Fulton at
8:010 in the morning.
• • • •
The WAIS. of the Ftrit Bap-
tist Church will meet at 700.
• • • •
The Garden Deparrement of the
Murray Woman% Club will meet
at 6:00 in the evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, North tela Street, for
a family picnic.
• • • .
Monday. September II
The Hominess Guild od,„ the
Mat Christian Churdh aid meet
in the home of Mrs. J. E. little-
toe with Mrs. Nein !two •
oo-hostess, at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Idierway Wants-We Club we41 meet
at She Kentucky Lake Pevilion




Club will meet at 700 at the
home of Mrs. Bobby Grogan at
509 Beale Street. This will be
an -out door meeting.
• I • •
The Matte Belle Nays Class
Of . the Ftrst Metrextat Church
will meet in the churich's eactal
Psi at 7:30 in the evening.
• . • •
Tuesday, September 11
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ev-
erett Nlanny at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday, September 10
The Wesieean Circle of the
First Metter:Mt Chturh will
accessories. She were the orchid
from her !andel bouquet pinned
at her shoulder.
After Septenioer eighth the
newly wed couple will be at
home to their friends in their
new apartrnent in Orchard
HealltatS. They will bath attend
Murray Slate College this fall
where the groom is a member
of the rifle squad and is a
member of the ROTC. He will
be a sophorrlore and is a grad-
• cut Hlazel Hiatt 9dhoul. The
brick, Mai will be a frestnnan
it ilursaty 9tate College, is a
graduate of the 1968 ekiss of
Illiarnry }fah School, where rhe
was very popular. Among her
many high schoal activities, she
was class treasurer °lathe sor..11
Meer, the Tiger. and was a
member of the Tri Hi Y.
Plhuree were made thruugheut
the wedding and recesetien by
Vial Umlaut of Pore, a cousin




... SWEET ON YOUR FEET
only $6 9 5
.04
• "...es.








meet in the ladies parlor at 7:30
in the evening Hastesees will
be Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs.
Harold Dougies.
Thursday, September 11
The Firth Christian Church's
Group Three of the OW will




Lechi• Laadolt, Editor Phone 1685
Real Country Flavor! Krogegtugar Cured Slab
acon
Sugar-Cured . Hickory smoked . . .
Keen woodsy flavor Lean and streaked
fluffy fat Slice it thin thick, Of med-






Pork Steak  Lk
Lean And Meaty Small Suet
Spare Ribs  Lb




— -Center Cats' lb



























Breasts  lb 79c Legs
Thighs .... lb 69c Wings
Lb 49'
Lb. 39`
3 'thin S1 6 9
  lb 119t
  lb 35c
Sunny-Fresh ... In Heavy Syrup . . . Greer Fre estone
Peaches No .2 1/2Can 25C
Bay Now And Save
Official Footballs
Fell Finored Kroper
Applesauce  & cans 2P-313
Swansdown White, Yellow, DerIls Food or livtterscotcle
Each $198
'
Cake Mixes  2 pkgs.41r





VALUABLE KROGER COUPON Ir7279,
•pr,
Flotty-Fresh Devils Food or Golden Sno Layer
With Tbls Coupon
g..PerA 
Coupon Expires Sept 6, 1958
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS 
Ocean Fresh To-
3





99c Dog Food 3u:25c




Mild Yellow .... Flavor Packed French Brand




Flavorful Embassy • A•4,iir
box 21' Plum Preserves -----
U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russets . .. Long, Smooth, Wonderful for Baking! -
PotatoeiL 10i'ag
Golden Deliclovs U S No 1
Apples  3 ibs 39'
Garden Fresh 11 S. No 1 Loolslana Yams
Sweet Potatoes 2 lb, 25'
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as per ward for eas day minimum of 17 weeds fee 110e -Si per weed fee View days. Glamdfted ads ere payable le sidiesnes.
NOTICE
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
eyears experience, David Wins-
low, Chuck's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. S6C
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
14714. Sept. 10C
Will do baby seeing, day or
night. Phone 1093-J. Mrs. W. D.
Edwerde, 408 South 8th steeet.
9-4-C
LOOK-A big saving on Spencer
garmeres. Contact Mrs. Nix Har-
ris, 1307 Farris Ave., Murray,
Ky. Tel. 231-M. 9-6-P
•
Oine of the great western ad-
ventures of ski tune a veining
to Murray "Gunfight At Ithe 0.K
aornarl" a motion picture in the
iiktradin of "Shane" and "High
eV/loon" is shueving Fri. and Sat
at the Misraay Drive In Theatre.
It's one - of 'the beet ever nude,
See It- 9-6-C
FREIE LIVING BOOM SUITE.
Register today at Barter °kirk
Furnituure Oompany, Hazel, Ky.
to be givee September 6, 500
pm. Outstanding values in Liv-
Ong room, beireom and Dinette
suites. Many bargains available
in sale ntyw on. 9-6-C
Services Offered
 -.J
DEAD STOCK removed Cr...
Radio dlepet.mod trucks. Outman
Tankage Co Prompt service 7
days a week Call long dis*•nea
OO011ect. Mayfield 433. Union Olior
TU•5-11361. NleC
MA TTRESSES RE 131.111.T like
new West Ky Mattres s Mkt Co.,
Pas:kiosk Ky. Murray represec-
tetive Taber% Upholstery Shop,
101 N 3rd Phone 549 SIIC
•
EF OR RENT
One side Of duplex, 1631 Farmer
Avenue. Living room, ckneete,
bedietiorn ldbtdera,bade garage
and abort*. roorn. Call after 3:30
p.m. MY 24414. 9-4-C
Modern home, 6 nootns, bath,
utility and gerage in Hazel. Call
fOib Gaels, phone 1687. 8-4-C
3 - Room downstairs furnished
apartment. Heat and hot Water
extra. Phone 1625 matt. 9-4-P
Three room apartment with kit-
chenette. Prima t e entrance and
bath. Geroge. 306 Ntorth Sixth.
Cell 17. 9-6-P
APARTMENT in the Jennings
House at 605 Poplar Street. See
or call Albert WaLlace, Cadiz,
or see Mrs. Lowry at the house.
9-5-C
MODERN Furnished apartment,
electric heat. Large window fan.
See E. F St/brey, 512 Elo.sad St.
9-5-C
AVAILASIIE now, 3 ism un-
furnished spa rtmerst, wired for
electric stove, private' entrance,
501 N,rl'h fth • 0811 914-W 9-5-P
HELP WANTED 1
UNEXPECTED kNGE makes
available good Riewleitah business
; n Calloway tY. . Sof ended busi-
ness poesibilittes there. Splendid
opportunity for right man. See
or write Bill .1t2snoin, Box 352,
Russell Spr:ngs, Kentucky, phone
10002; or write Rawletetes Dept.
1090-201, Freeport, Ilknola.
Liianted To Buy
A good used Teeter-Bebe and
r FOR SALE
BIRD DOGS, four pc4trter pups.
Ptvo months old. Loyd SUM,
Murray Route 6. 84C
HOUSE TRAILER, 90 loot. Mil
737.51-4. 34C
Frigtdlaire refrigerator, tasbi, in
excellent cionditionoePhone 11102.
9-6-C
Basement oil furnace, good con-
dition, with 300 gar. Eank.
itte -week old piss. 0611 654-W.
0-5-C
FURNItILIRE Sale: Baxter Clerk
Furniture C3onspiany, Betel. Bed-
room Suites, Save $60 to $100.
Dinette Sets, save $35 to $50.
Resister today for free prezes to
be given this Saturday. 9-5-C
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
;torm windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Rome Comfort Company, 106
South 12th Street, Phone 1303,
10-.14-C
Now Brick House. 2 bed monis,
dining, utialtity, Leath and
carport, lot 70 x 150. $9,250. kraal
Ave. Phone 1037-J. 9-4-P
1951 Nash Rambler, 2-dloor w/
radio and heater, Ky. plates.
Runs good. $75.00 cash. (tall
GRever 4-2298. 9-4-P
55 good small steer calves, 25
good small heifer naives. Sell
one o rata. J. W. Ward, Sideman,
Ky.. Phone -2186 or 2917. 9-6-C
I Bus. Opportunities
SPDCIAL type route work. 60
stops, 5te days. $60 guarantee
play pen. Phone 887-M-2-0. plus experses weekly. Oppor-
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CH A DTF.R Itt I write Ilie
y don't give • ceit.hed art had said and 
they had non•
LIARD as the men tried, they cent fo
r the Southern way ot of Melt 
own Well they would
could not avoid the 'object 
life. Forgive my saying so, but Have on
e now Colin grinned sud-
that preoccupied them at the 
you gentlemen nave spent so denly a
t the thought that Ling
Christmas gathering.
"I'm afraid I don't agree with
you that secession elltailnates the
pool:untidy of war," Tilles Dare told
Mac k Lyn Campbell.
"1 don't think it elbninates the
poseibility, but It IMINISOS to m.
that it !easeful It."
"The Yiuntees Will ftild some
way of meddling," Ralph Camp-
bell put In. "I'm afraid we have
been too optimtatic. We've for-
gotten bow pigheaded and greedy
they are The South la too valu-
able for then3 to give It bp with.
out alight Well, then, well fight,
every man-Jack of us."
"Yea, they'll have to be taught
their imam isomer or later," Tom
Dare said, with a pugnacious ex-
pression on his face.
At this. Colin Campbell could
keep silent no longer. "Do I hear
you right, sir?" he asked Tom
Dare. "1 remember • converse-
Von we had not so long ago in
lir which you said It would be a
Nook day for the South If war
ever came because the South
couldn't possibly win. How do
you reconcile that with 'teaching
the North a lesson'?"
Tom Dere stared at Colts as
if he had lost his senses. "I said
such things? I'm afraid you have
me cOnfused with one of your
mountain friends," he said with a
cold sneer.
• Jeanni
e Dare laughed merrily
at this Jibe. "Father is always
rutying the Southerner is five
times the man the Northerner IS,"
she sant earnestly, turning to
Maeltlyn. "Do you agree with
that, Colonel?"
Macklyn smned at this bit of
feminine natvete. "1 believe he is
nye times lie determined and en-
thudartio at any rate. There are
exceptions, of course, like Colin
here."
• Conn felt a deadly rage grow-
ing within him. Quickly, before
he could give it eXpreasion. Betsle
said, "1 believe Colin la saving
hie deterrninaticin snil enthienairn
for the person," she glanced cool-
ly at Jeannie, "or the cause that
merits it. Colin Is not the only
Southerner wlso Is opposed to
secession, who dreads the pros-
pect of war. You will find, I
think," she addressed Macklyn.
her hilehand, "that If you are
IP chosen to go to Richmond you
Will he In the minority."
Colin had 'regained some of his
compernire. -Mr. Dare merle refer-
ence to my mountain friends.
They happen to he Virginians SS
much as we, and they are line
people, proud, independent They
have a lot of common sense, even
though few at them can roller
much Ume agressng with each
other that you don't realize there
are great groups 01 Southerners
who don't see things your way
at all"
"1 think tn important matters
they will follow the lead of thoee
of us wee can readmed write my
boy," Ralph Camptiell said smug
ly. 'They always he"
Vibes at last the anal bit of
plum .pudding had been consumed,
Macklyn, Ralph Campbell and
Tom Dare retired to the study
with a bottle of brandy. The
young lovers, it was assumed,
would want the drawingroom to
theineelvea. But. after a separa-
tion of three weeks, they did net
rush Into each other's arms
Jeannie eyed Colter coldly
'Why did you contradict Father
during dinner? Tots were very
rude."
"He contradicted himself. I
merely pointed it out as politely
as I could."
"It seems to me that, if any-
thing, you've changed even more
Since I was away. Cohn, we Caret
go on like this." Here ahe gave
him a chance to apologize for his
strange behavior.
"No, we can't. And, Jeannie.
I'm convinced that, each of us
being what we are. we'll never
be able to go on any other way."
Jeannie stared at him open'
mouthed. "What do you mean?"
"I am not your kind of person,
and you Sr. not my kind. We
Should never have become en-
gaged-we could never be happy
together."
Jeannie stood silent and mo-
tionless for a moment, her eyes
blazing. Then she drew his ring
from her (Inger and flung it on
the carpet. Toasting her head, she
ran from the room.
Colin filid not move. He heard
Jeannie ask William the door-
man to get her cloak and sum-
mon the Dare carriage. "Tell my
father I had a headaehe and will
send the carriage back for him."
He heard the carriage pull up
and heard it leave, taking Jean-
nie out of his life forever. He
did not move, unwilling to dis-
turb the eenhatien that pervaded
him. ft was happiness.
• • •
lialaneing across hie saddle
bow a wriggling hound puppy,
Christmas gift for the stewert
bpfs, Cohn neared the head of
the valley that led to' Hobbs
Creek. Ten 'incheti ot soft snow
troubled the stallion Robin riot
at all, but the puppy whimpered
and snuggled eloie- to Colin for
warmth Cohn strolred It gently
tier sons loved dose. Ann Stew-1
might try to wheedle the puppy
away from his sons so that ne
could train It to nunt With two
bays and Ann opposed to hUn, he
hadn't a chance.
Entering the Pollard cOotring,
Cohn e r.^art quleReaect, and tie
drew Bain to a oak. He sat in
the as-Idle, taking in the --alioty
01 the scene before nim and
knew autkienty what ne was go-
ing to do fle was going to bey
the Pell/lira place and live lucre
alone. Life would become more
and more difficult for him at
Quail Wings. he was sure of that
Here was the answer to Ms prob-
lem.
As he sat thinking, the puppy
wriggled fie* from his grasp and
slid down to the ground. It began
racing in circles, yipping as it
went. Conn dismounted hastily
"Here, boy- come on, buy!" But
the puppy retooled to give up his
sport. There Was nothing to do
but wait for the tittle devil to
get tired.
"Colin!" There was pleasure
and surprise in the woman
voice that called his name from
the direction of the house.
"Why, Ann!" He was about to
ask, "What are you doing here?"
but checked himself. As she
wanted toward bine ne explained.
"1 was oil my way to your house
with this nuppy, a Christmas
present for the boys. when no
wriggled away and started this
nonsense."
"What a wonderful present!
They'll he delighted. Merry Christ-
mas, by the way."
"Merry Christmas! My day
hasn't been the least bit merry
up to now, but just being In 
the
mountains has already Improved
it. There's something-"
Ann interrepted him. "Come in-
side and warm up. roe lust built
a fire-it only needs to be ht."
"1 mustn't leave Robin stand-
ing lest In the cold, but there••
something I've got to talk to you
about."
She stood aside to let him enter
and closed the door against the
Cold wind. As he Wanted into the
house, followed by the soddenly
docile puppy, It struck Cohn for-
cibly that, somehow and at lam,
he was frilly in time with Christ-
mas and all it meant At the
game time, he felt cunningly that
he was alt Intruder. Ann Mid a
reason fte - corning here trebly
which excluded him and, evident-
ly, her own family,
t'ollit's going re find nut why
Ann makes Meth* visits to
the vacant Polinril noose, as









VENTPAIGLPA, Italy UPI -
A thief who is allergic to crime
has made things easier for police
here. The police learned that
every time Francesco Falange
broke the law, he would Start
shaking with excitement. Friday
night police ran into Francesco.
He was really shaking. After
some questioning police found out
that Frain-deo Irent1yustborkeft
into a fruit store and stolen 22,-
000 French francs.
MIKE ONE. HOUR
TOKYO UPI - Indonesian
President and Mrs. Sukarno made
sone-hour flight over Jakarta
Saturday aboard a giant U. S.
Air Force transport as 'guests of
U. S. Anfbaseatior Howard P.




Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges
and sons Larry and - Mike and
aughter Mrs. Mary Thomson
and son of Dayton, Ohio, have
been visiting their parents and
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Bridges.
Mr. Carlin Riley of Kirksey is
sick and was unable to attend
church Sunday.
Mrs. Durward Potts and
daughter went to Mayfield Sat-
urday to shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd, who
live at Ferndale, Michigan, have
returned home after a three
months visit in Murray and Cal-
loway.
James Shelton and family went
to Michigan for a weeks visit
with Mrs. Shelton's sister Mrs.
Paul McGee and her brother
Deueille Fatima. - ---
Mr. Frank Hargrove who lives
with his daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bridges
is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Belcher of
near Kirksey had the pleasure of
a visit Sunday from their son
Relford Belcher and family of
Paducah.
Lazy Daisyoseett\k us
to see their 44th a iversary last
h band livedn
week, August 22.
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Lure )flhica I. illS. 3
and sons Gary Lee and Roger
Mac Went to Florida for a Weeks
vacation and to visit her grand-
mother.
Farmers are busy cutting to-
bacco and taking care of the hay
in preparation for winter.
A lot of schools started Mon-
day. Some children are glad to
get back to school and some dis-
like school. But that i sthe way
in every walk of life.
Mrs. Flora Farless has boo
suffering with her back and .,
taking treatment from a chiro-
practor.
Lazy Daisy
OPERA SINGERS EN ROUTE
ROME UPI - A group of
leading Italian singers will leave
for Chicago late next month to
perform in operas sponsored by
the Lyric Opera Company. The
group, led by noted orchestra
conductor Pine Donati, will in-
clude famed soprano Renata Te-
-bildi, baritone-Trio Gobbiita
tenor Giuseppe di Stefano.
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Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix for something as specO as
Corn Meal Brittle Sticks, end for your everyday baking, too. Without
fail, you get the old-time flavor and lightness your family likes!
No baking powder and soft to measure and mix in. They're oireody
blended into Sunflower ... the exact amount needed. Get a bog, try
.' this self-rising corn moot mix with your own recipes'
Cake OW era09. Not
us• SunRow SralSaffing
Floor orrery hrrwo the mop*
coll. for flour Parra light Isidro
toil, -extra *City, ',on" surel
PrIce-vrInning recipe tent It by Mrs. Ellis
Jorsicn of Vi'avembsee, M1111, :ppi. '
Save the free coupons in the bog! Redeem-
able for Onginel Ropers Silymplatel Teo
con Mold a complete son




_ ON THE' WAY
+40 ME a
Cep. h.** Ir..* b.
iv
ABBlE are SLATS
4-1ROGGINS, THAT DON .TUAN OF THE
SUES HERS - TULIP 'TENDER - *HE
GIRL WHO WON ThIE HEART OF J. P.
../SOAP-SUD SET ' r 
 ....)
All, MISS TENDER - AND
WHERE, MIGHT WE A5K, IS























by Ika.rburn Van BUMS
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE
ME, LOOK BACK AT






GET 7IN' TANKED UP FOR
(... .,THE BI6 (CHUCKLE) GAMEit E,
I FIGGERS,/,' THE ONE-WAY
  TRIP DOWN THE LAST
„IN.?
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NEW YORK, N.Y. — Motor
N't n:cle accidents far outrank
a:I other types of fatal accidents
among women under 65 years of
age, and most of these w..rnen
itIled are passengers or drivers
rather than wriestrierss, it is re-
ported by Statisticians.
About 23.000 accidental deaths
occur each year in the United-
State. among mmen 15 years
old and over. and of these more
than 10.000 are k.lied before
they arrach 65 In the age range
from 15 to 64 years, accidental
injuries sake twice as many fe-
male lives_gt cliabete. 
four times is many as tuber-
culosis.
A study of accidental deaths
in 1964-19S5 ind•arates that nr. or
vehicle acc.derta are sea:vow:We
for at:lout three faiths of the
*alai injuries among white
winter) at ages frurn 15 to 64
years. Home accidents are re-
sapraible fr only one fifth of
• tendency to abate in req..tht
y's ars. Amettioan women can 'do
much mire than they have to
pr.arnate safety — not only their
orArn but also that of their Earn-
Ales by making their homes as
free tram bazar as possible,
by careful supervision of Chit,
stnn in their charge, and by
incubating an, attitude of safety
in groWing youngsters."
AIRPORT . . .
(Continued from Front Pane)
1940 wnen an airport
operation .n the present locati:
of the Murray Auto Aucti.:.
The need tar an airport h
beets evident numeroUs time
the past and the acton of the
Junior Chamber at Ocrnrnerce
his been hailed as a forward
step for the city and county.
AUSSIE • IIIAV TURN PRO
(UPI) — Mervyn
Rose Said Tuesday he will turn
pro if the Australian Lawn Ten-
nis Association does not lift h
suspension in the immediate f..
ture. Rose was suspended
definitely over expense mon,
received in his European tour.
KILLED BY JAVELIN
fralittes, a surprisingly low (UPI) FtSTOCKHOLM
pruportion considering the Large Liars.s.ain. 22, was injured feta:
Thursday when he was strtis•
-4
amount of time *Tat these wom-
en spend in the home. Most _of
the other fatal accidents actirr
on 9: tir-Jt. and hiattways, in
places used for recreation and
sports. and in public buildings,
bevitals and other resident in-
stitutions. Very few asamen lose
their Ikvts in industrial pinces,
only about 25 such deaths oc-
curring each year.
-The Les enntlastze the need
to extend and strengthen the
safety education program for
Misrien." the f.t.stsvt ion= con-
clude. 'The deplorably Nigh kas
at life among them has shown
by a javelin during a trac'•
'race. The missile tinctured
let lung and cut tfte main a:
tery.
THEY'D PREFER DONKEYS
JACKSON Miss (UPI) —
Leaders of M s•sissipp.'s "Dollars
For Dertricitl.•," drive are plan-
t ning to change the ,.vallpaper
a lotsil hotel. rokxn they al..
:using for headquarters.
Li The per is deaorated
elephants
Dan Dailey and Claire Kelly on their sailboat honey-
moon in -Underwater Warrior," new M-G-M release
unfolding a thrill-packed story of the heroic -exploits
of the Navy Underwater Demolition Teams, !'Under-
water Warrior is showing on a double bill with Walt
Disney's We The Wagvns- -at -the- Varsity
Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Nelson Rockefeller. wife acknowledge Rochester ovation.
Ger. Averell Harriman and IA. (lor. George N. De Lora
In Baffalo. Democrats renominated them by acclamation,
MONEY FOR THEIR RUN —New York's two gubernatorial
nominees. incumbent Democratic Gov. A verell Harriman and
Republican Nenon Rockefeller, can give each other a run
for their money, because that's what they've got plenty of.
To call them multl-mtllionaires is an understatement They
































Plus Bottles or 'Deposit







— NO CHARGE FOR SLICINIG —
FOLGER'S











































































CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
Light Chunk
35o
REYNOLDS
WRAP
25-Ft. Roll
30°
LUSTRE CREAM
Shampoo
$2.00 $.159
Value
15-oz.
Can
BOSTON BONNIE
Frozen Fish
1 -Lb. 5911
DELITED
PEACH
PRESERVES
18-oz.
39°
VAN CAMP
SPANISH
RICE
19°
PUREX
Quart
BLEACH
190
35°
REAL KILL
PINT
69
c$17; 1
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